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This week, I announced a new initiative to drastically grow the ranks of Floridians dedicated and
equipped to help us fight human trafficking. To win this fight, we must work together. That is why
I am launching the 100 Percent Club.
The 100 Percent Club is a new initiative to recognize Florida businesses that pledge to train their
employees on the signs of human trafficking and provide them with resources to effectively
report it.

In addition to this new training initiative, we created a new statewide tip line: 1(800) 342-0820.
The line will be operated by the Florida Department of Law Enforcement and manned 24/7 to
help Floridians report human trafficking.

To promote and spread the word, alert cards will be provided to trainees and employees working
for companies who join our 100 Percent Club—with the phone number and warning signs to
assist citizens in spotting and reporting suspicious activity.

Traffickers are constantly looking for new angles and tactics to exploit victims and advance their
illicit trade. So, we must also update and improve how we target and stop these criminals.

It will take all of us, working together to eradicate human trafficking from our state, and this is a
fight we must win. By training Floridians to spot suspicious activity, we can rescue victims and
build a Stronger, Safer Florida.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=097WG3W-zD0
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